Kindergarten Class Information

Dear Parents/Carers,

Kindergarten students are now in their permanent classes. Their class names are KC (Chile), KB (Brazil) and KQ (Qatar). ________________ is in KC / KB / KQ. Their class teacher is Miss Conry / Mrs Bannister / Mrs Quinn.

Library Lessons with Mrs Payne are:

KC (Chile) - Tuesday    KB (Brazil) - Thursday    KQ (Qatar) - Friday

All students are required to bring a library bag on their library day.

PDHPE lessons with Mrs Wilson are:

KC (Chile) - Friday    KB (Brazil) - Wednesday    KQ (Qatar) - Thursday

Sport in Schools Day: Thursday for all classes – Students wear their normal school uniform, rather than their sport uniform. If girls have shorts as part of their uniform this is a good day to wear them with a white shirt.

Sport Day: Friday for all classes – Students wear their sport uniform on this day. This includes their coloured shirts, blue shorts and joggers.

Parent Information Session: The Kindergarten Parent Information Session will be held on Thursday 11 February from 6:00pm – 6:45pm in the double Kindergarten rooms (KB/KQ rooms).

Kindergarten Photos: We will be sending home a photo taken for you by Newcastle School Portraits. (Ph: 49654114 )

Blue Note Folders: Please take out the notes and leave the blue note folder in their school bag each day. The folders assist in notes getting home to you instead of being crumpled in the bottom of school bags.

Late arrival at school: Just a friendly reminder that the school day begins at 8:55am and your child should be at school before this time. Whenever they are late
they will be required to obtain a yellow late note from the office and hand it to the teacher. When this doesn’t happen the student is marked absent for the day.

**End of the Day:** Kinder students will leave at 2:55pm next week by your preferred gate. We will send home a note requesting this information this week.

**Crunch and Sip:** Each student should be bringing a fruit or vegetable for this daily session. If you are sending apples or larger fruits it assists your child if you cut it up and place it in an airtight container.

**Homework:** Homework will begin in Week 5 starting from Tuesday 23 February. More information regarding this program will be provided during the Parent Information Session.

If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to ask us.

We look forward to explaining more of our routines next Thursday night.

Regards

Belinda Conry, Jenny Bannister and Kate Quinn        Sue Estens
Kindergarten Teachers                                    Principal
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